
 
 

 

Dear Reiki Friend on a Beautiful Healing Journey, 
Congratulations! Reiki is an awe-inspiring gift, and you have listened to and followed your intuition and 
opened to receive it. Hooray! We all have vast potential as healers. Unfortunately, however, most people 
never recognize this, create the time for it, open their hearts and minds to the idea, feel permitted or 
capable of being a healer, or learn how to express this inherent part of who we all are. Congratulations to 
you! You’ve already signed up --which can be the hardest part. Now that you have chosen to deepen and 
expand your healing light and gifts, expect magic. 

Welcome to the incredible journey of Reiki. My own Reiki journey continues to open, teach, and amaze 
me more than I ever dreamed of when I first began. An exciting and illuminating path of expanded 
possibilities awaits you with wide open arms.  

Thank you!  I believe we are in a time when it is vital for all of us to dig deep within ourselves to cultivate 
our gifts and give them full expression, for the greater good of all. It is also a time when it is critical for us to 
love, heal, and nurture ourselves. Inner peace = peace in our homes, community and world. There is a 
tremendous need for healers and healing, and it is honorable and deeply worthwhile to actively create a 
better world through Reiki. No matter what you choose to do with Reiki, I have utmost confidence your life 
and the lives of those you touch will be better for it. For that, I am forever grateful! 

What to Bring 
To Bring Both Days 

 Outdoor lawn chair (highly recommended). 
 At least 2 blankets to sit on, to keep you cozy during cooler mornings, and for trading sessions. 
(required) 
 Pillow for trading sessions and/or to sit on for comfort during training. 
 Massage table (if you have one) 
 Sunscreen/hat/sunglasses for sun protection. 
 Water bottle and insulated coffee/tea mug (we'll have hot water and lots of teas available) 
 Snacks and lunch (lunch will be 60 minutes, and everyone is encouraged to bring a lunch, rather 
than go home during the break) 
 An object or two for the community altar that represents healing to you and/or you want to charge 
with healing energy. This can be anything at all of significance to you (photo, rock, feather, special 
treasures, jewelry, etc.). This is optional, but I would enthusiastically encourage you to take advantage 
of this wonderful opportunity to bless and be blessed by our co-created energy. You will bring your 

Reiki I/II Welcome Letter 
(9:30-5:30 each day) 

Please read this letter as soon as possible. It will also be helpful to review the night before 
the workshop itself. If you are just attending Saturday or Sunday, all of the information will 
still be relevant to you, except for what to bring Sunday only for Reiki II. Thanks so much! 

 



object back home with you, filled with the healing energy from our time together. 
 Journal and writing utensil, to write down personal notes and experiences on your own whenever 
you are inspired. 
 Socks for an exercise that we'll do ;) 
 Masks for trading sessions. 
 Please bring clothing or dress in layers to ensure your comfort. 

To Bring Sunday Only 
 A photo (or symbolic object) of someone to whom you would like to send healing. 
 A photo of yourself from (or symbolic object that reminds you of) your past. The photo/object can 
be from anytime of your life. It would be especially useful, if possible and/or relevant, to bring a 
photo/object from a time in your life where you still experience unresolved issues. 
 A stuffed animal for distance healing (optional); I will have some available for you as well. 
 

Location 
Due to COVID-19, our training location plans have changed. We will be spending our weekend at our own 
beautiful Eartheart Institute, located at 4307 South Leonard Springs Rd in Bloomington, IN. This training will 
be held outdoors, and the Earth energy will be cleansing, powerful, grounding, and glorious. The outdoors 
area is filled with prayer flags, waterfalls, a pond, fountain, sacred statuary, and a magical new labyrinth 
that should be installed in time. 
 
There is no street parking available in front on S Leonard Springs Rd. Therefore, please park on the streets 
just to the west and south. Our home and healing center sits on the corner of S Leonard Springs Road and 
Horned Owl. Horned Owl is not clearly marked, but you will see a street on your left as you drive just 
beyond us. You can park all along this street, as it spans our full lot and won't interrupt any other 
neighbors. Please be sure to leave ample space on Horned Owl near the main road. This will leave plenty 
of space for those turning onto Leonard Springs from Horned Owl. You can also park at the back of our lot 
on Whooping Crane. 
 
Once you get to our lot, you can either just come to the backyard (be sure to check in at registration!) or 
can walk to the end of the driveway, through the wooden arbor, and come through the main entrance to 
our area. It will all make sense once you get here, and rest assured that we'll be here to help every step of 
the way :)  
 

Covid Safety 
The training will be outdoors, so there will be an abundance of space for you to keep whatever amount of 
distance feels most comfortable for you. During the check-in process, we will ask everyone to keep 6 ft of 
distance and for people to wear masks during the attunements and whenever they are doing trading 
sessions, unless both people have been vaccinated and/or are in agreement. 
 

Lodging 
Lodging is not included in the weekend, and you are welcome to go home Saturday night. However, if you 
are visiting from out of town or love the idea of fully unplugging from distractions and immersing yourself 
in a weekend of healing, transformation, and growth, there are an abundance of local places from which 
to choose. Here are a few below. 

Grant Street Inn 
Hilton Garden Inn Bloomington 
Graduate Bloomington 
Hyatt Place Bloomington 
Walnut Street Inn 

https://www.grantstinn.com/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/bmgingi-hilton-garden-inn-bloomington/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/bmgingi-hilton-garden-inn-bloomington/
https://www.graduatehotels.com/bloomington/
https://www.graduatehotels.com/bloomington/
https://bloomington.place.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html
https://www.thewalnutstreetinn.com/


 

Cancellations 
If you need to cancel your registration, please do so at least 5 days prior to the workshop to help avoid 
unnecessary printing of materials. Your registration will then go towards a future workshop you can attend. 
 

Merchandise 
There will be a Reiki merchandise table full of wonderful and affordable crystals and treasures. Please 
be sure to bring cash if you are interested in bringing some home with you. 
 

To Prepare for the Journey 
 Get plenty of rest the night before. This will help you remember what you learn and be fully 
present for the many blessings on their way. 

 Dress comfortably and in layers. When we are comfortable, we have more energy to focus on 
healing. Also, Reiki often warms people up, and workshop participants might be comfortable at 
various room temperatures. Layers are a great solution to this. 

 You are encouraged (though in no way required) to refrain from using alcohol or recreational 
drugs from Friday-Sunday (nicotine too if you are up for it). This will help you receive optimal 
cleansing and renewal of your own energy centers. 

 Prepare to leave your house in plenty of time. Doors open at 9:00, and we will begin at 9:30. Feel 
warmly welcome to arrive anytime between 9-9:20 to find your cozy spot, use the restroom, get a cup 
of tea, and go to the registration table. Please plan to arrive by 9:20 so we can start right at 9:30. 

 If you are able, you may enjoy having some quiet, self-nurturing, restful, and meditative 
integration time planned for Saturday and Sunday evenings. For those who are able, taking Monday 
off work can be an incredible treat as well. 

 In fact, please avoid planning anything significant for the evenings of Saturday and Sunday. We 
will end at 5:30 both days. However, to leave enough space for questions to be answered and to 
allow for the intuitive Reiki magic to unfold! Please be sure to also notify childcare providers of this. 
We may end right on time, but I’d suggest at least giving yourself until 6:30, as participants also love 
staying after to connect with their wonderful new friends. 

 Eat healthy and life-affirming foods for your meals and snacks Friday-Sunday. Fill your wonderful 
body temple with deeply nourishing foods, minimizing those that are considered “loud” and would 
distract you from being able to listen deeply within. 

 
Breathe deeply, smile, and know that you can fully trust the experience you are about to have. It is 
my deepest intention that your life will be abundantly enhanced, blessed, and uplifted by joining us! 
All you need to do is open to it and fully show up.   Blessed be! I truly look forward to seeing you 
soon! 
 

With Love, Gratitude, and Reiki Blessings, Christine 

It’s time to remember who you really are, let your gifts 
blossom, and awaken your VAST capacity to 

facilitate remarkable healing in yourself and others! 
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